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ONE DAY JESUS WAS PRAYING IN A CERTAIN PLACE. WHEN HE FINISHED,
ONE OF HIS DISCIPLES SAID TO HIM,
“LORD, TEACH US TO PRAY, JUST AS JOHN TAUGHT HIS DISCIPLES.” — LUKE 11:1 (NIV)
The theme for ABHE’s 75th Anniversary Year is taken from the Gospel of Luke — Teach Us to Pray. Our
membership represents a spiritual movement that is over 150 years old. While methods have changed,
the ultimate purpose of biblical higher education has not – to prepare men and women to go and make
disciples. It was a tremendous blessing to focus on prayer this year as a primary spiritual discipline of
Christ followers. For as diversified a membership as we have, we shared a unique bond through our four
Day of Prayer events.
The movement of biblical higher education is strong. With 154 institutions enrolling 63,289 students this
past year, we are a powerful force that is changing the world with the Gospel message of Jesus Christ.
While challenges exist, we are moving forward with a humble confidence that is grounded in God’s favor
and faithfulness.
So much has happened this past year in and through biblical higher education. While celebrating our 75th
anniversary, we have been working hard to map out a strategic direction for ABHE. I am pleased that the
Board of Directors has approved a strategic plan that is already being implemented. This plan will set a
foundation and trajectory for biblical higher education as we move beyond this milestone year.
THANK YOU seems so inadequate an expression for all YOU do to advance biblical
higher education! Join me in praising God for all He has done through all of us as you
read this President’s Report.
Sincerely,
Philip E. Dearborn, Ed.D.
President
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COA EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR TRANSITION
DR. LISA BEATTY — COA EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR — ABHE has experienced two significant leadership
transitions the past two years. The first was my appointment as president, effective July 1,
2020. A year later, Dr. Lisa Beatty became ABHE’s new COA Executive Director following the
LISA BEATTY

retirement of Dr. Ron Kroll. The transition has been extremely smooth as Lisa continues to learn
the complexities of her new ministry assignment. I am pleased to report that we are firing on all

cylinders as we work to serve our membership.

THE ABHE TEAM
ABHE BOARD OF DIRECTORS AND THE COMMISSION ON ACCREDITATION
This year we had 31 men and women volunteering to serve on ABHE’s board
and commission. In addition to everything else they do, the board along
with the COA officers spent 3 days in retreat this past summer focused on
developing a future path for ABHE. Lisa Beatty and I are so thankful for the
quality leadership we experience every time we meet.
TEAM ABHE
I am often asked what has surprised me the most as I have assumed the leadership of ABHE. By far, the
single greatest surprise is the quality and work ethic that comes from the 11 ABHE staff members. I truly am
blessed to serve with THE BEST team!
STAFF EXPANSION
Due to our membership growth, we are moving a part-time position to a full-time position. Effective
immediately, we are seeking to hire an Associate Director/Research Analyst. This position provides support
to internal and external ABHE Stakeholders along with guidance and consultation to institutions concerning
the accreditation process. It also ensures that ABHE has accurate and complete data for commission and
association decisions.
STRATEGIC PLANNING
OVERVIEW — A major focus this year was developing a new strategic plan for ABHE. The process started
summer 2020 and concluded late fall 2021. It was a comprehensive process that included board, commission,
staff, and membership engagement. At the February 2022 Annual Meeting, a revised mission statement, new
vision statement, strategic themes, and a strategic plan were presented to the membership. A separate
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“viewbook” provides a detailed look at our strategic plan. For this report, I have provided summary detail for
the mission statement, vision statement and strategic plan.
REVISED MISSION STATEMENT — As we began developing a strategic plan, the need to refresh and tighten
up our mission statement became quickly evident. A mission statement should be focused on our WHY, not
WHAT or HOW we demonstrate our existence. It ought to be memorable, compelling, and capture the essence
of why we exist, providing a sense of direction.
This fall, we introduced the proposed mission statement at our twelve Strategic Planning Townhall
gatherings. Attendees rated the revised statement 4.7 out of 5 stars, a strong expression of support.
ABHE is unapologetically driven to serve Christ and the Church through the fulfillment of the Great
Commission. Member institutions engage students in transformational, experiential, and missional education
that is grounded in the truth of God’s Word. The end goal of biblical higher education is to go and make
disciples. Therefore, the Board of Directors and the President’s Congress has approved the following revised
Mission statement:

Advancing Biblical Higher Education For Kingdom Impact
NEW VISION STATEMENT — Over the next 5 years (2022-2027), ABHE envisions a future where more and more
of its member institutions are flourishing. A flourishing institution is ultimately characterized as fulfilling its
mission and that of Christ through its graduates. ABHE serves its members by shepherding, cultivating, and
championing biblical higher education resulting in flourishing institutions. Guiding our strategic plan is the
following vision statement:

Flourishing Institutions

Missional Graduates
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STRATEGIC THEMES AND PLAN — The following themes, along with strategies, will guide biblical higher
education over the next 5 years:

THEME #1 - SHEPHERD A SPIRITUAL MOVEMENT
BIBLICAL HIGHER EDUCATION IS A SPIRITUAL MOVEMENT. This was true in its founding and is still true today.
Without intentionality, the tyranny of the urgent and the pressures to operate sustainable organizations
can push us away from our roots. God’s plan for this age is accomplished through Christ and His bride, the
Church. We must continually seek God’s favor and direction as we strive to model and nurture holy living in
ourselves and those we serve, shepherding our institutions as a spiritual movement.
ON OUR WATCH WE WILL:
` Serve the Church through meaningful engagement and partnerships
` Model and promote holy living among students and other stakeholders
` Foster spiritual vitality through events and initiatives
` Nurture an awareness of and a catalytic environment for a fresh moving of God’s Spirit

THEME #2 - CULTIVATE FLOURISHING INSTITUTIONS
THE CORE OF OUR VISION IS TO CULTIVATE AN ENVIRONMENT WHERE OUR INSTITUTIONS FLOURISH. Providing
resources, training, and experiences assist in shaping an optimal context for institutions that choose to
pursue thriving.
ON OUR WATCH WE WILL:
` Create an online pedagogy and biblical integration institute provided as a member benefit
` Identify qualitative and quantitative characteristics of a flourishing institution
` Expand and enrich leadership consultation, collaboration, networking, and development
` Review and revise accreditation policies and processes to promote increased innovation and
flexibility

THEME # 3 - CHAMPION BIBLICAL HIGHER EDUCATION
ABHE’s professional market research has confirmed there is a significant lack of general understanding about
the nature and value of biblical higher education. In addition, there is growing hostility for much of what
sets us apart. Crafting the message that helps the public better understand the nature and value of biblical
higher education is urgently needed.
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ON OUR WATCH WE WILL:
` Assess biblical higher education’s impact and tell our story
` Build advocacy networks and partnerships
` Equip institutions for effective public engagement
` Grow membership

LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT
RECORD ATTENDANCE — We set leadership development attendance records this year:
` 503 — Leadership Development attendees at 14 events (individuals from 66% of our membership
attended at least one event)
` 181 — Town Hall attendees at 12 events
` 610 — Webinar attendees at 18 webinars

RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT UPDATE
SPONSORSHIPS — Each year, ABHE is blessed by the engagement of many Sponsors who offset the expense
of the Annual Meeting and conferences, helping to reduce the registration price of these events. This year
has set a record with just over $270,000 given in sponsorships, an increase of almost $100,000 over last year.
3-PILLARS CAMPAIGN — In 2019, we launched the 3-Pillars Campaign with a fundraising goal of $780,000 over
three years to fund several important initiatives. As of December 31, 2021, the total of gifts and pledges has
reached almost $980,000 including almost $50,000 raised through the 2021 Leadership Development Offering.
Gifts to date total almost $866,000.

USDE & CHEA UPDATES
USDE RECOGNITION — ABHE’s petition for renewal of recognition with the U.S. Department of Education
(USDE) was submitted in September 2020. A USDE staff analyst reviewed ABHE’s documentation, attended
Commission meetings in February 2020 and 2021, observed field evaluations, and submitted a draft report
in October 2021. ABHE has until April 21, 2022, to respond to the issues noted in the staff report. The staff
analyst observed a third Commission meeting this past week and plans to observe an evaluation visit and
conduct a file review this spring. ABHE will appear before the National Advisory Committee on Institutional
Quality and Integrity (NACIQI) for a decision on renewal of recognition in July 2022.
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CHEA RECOGNITION — ABHE’s recognition with the Council for Higher Education Accreditation (CHEA) was
up for renewal in 2021. The 16-month process was initiated in September 2019 based on CHEA standards
newly implemented in 2019. In January 2021, the CHEA Board of Directors deferred action on ABHE’s renewal
for one year and requested additional information in four areas related to the new, more prescriptive
standards. ABHE submitted the requested information on August 27, 2021. The CHEA Board plans to act on
ABHE’s renewal of recognition at its January 24, 2022, meeting. An update on ABHE’s status with CHEA will
be provided at the Annual Meeting Delegate Assembly on Thursday, February 17, at 4:00 pm in the Grand
Ballroom.
To meet CHEA’s Standards, all institutions must evidence that accurate and complete information about
institutional performance and student achievement (outcomes) is easily accessible to the public on their
websites. The Policy on Outcomes (COA Manual) provides specific information about these requirements.
Commission staff are ready to assist institutions with meeting these important expectations.

2021 ANNUAL REPORT POINTS OF INTEREST
STUDENT ETHNICITY — For the first time, we collected data on student ethnicity. Because we have several
members in Canada, we don’t have a complete data set since the laws that govern student demographic data
are different in Canada. Regardless, here is a pie chart showing ABHE’s student diversity by percentage. You
will note that our student ethnicity shows a slightly greater diversity than that of the US (as captured in the
2020 US Census). At the end of my report is a table showing the raw numbers:

OTHER ANNUAL REPORT HIGHLIGHTS — Here are some interesting points as you review the detailed data at
the end of my report:
` Our overall unduplicated student headcount is 63,289, just over 600 less students from last year
` Graduate education enrollment continues to increase, this year by a factor of 7.6%
` Fall 2021 traditional undergraduate enrollment is down 3% from last year
` Fall 2021 nontraditional undergraduate enrollment is down 21% from last year
` Retention and completion rates across the board increased from last year
` Overall discount rates edged higher for both undergraduate and graduate education
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ABHE BY THE NUMBERS
MEMBERSHIP

155
114
5
3
15
18

TOTAL as of January 1, 2022
COA Accredited
COA Accredited Programs
Accredited—Other
COA Candidate
COA Applicant

ENROLLMENT
63,289
50,384
39,196
6,190
14,300

TOTAL 2020-21 Unduplicated Headcount (all terms)
Fall 2021 Total Enrollment Headcount
Fall 2021 Total Enrollment FTE
Total new traditional undergraduate students for fall 2021
Total graduate students for Fall 2021

MEMBERSHIP FINANCES
$2,303,843,708
$1,638,490,286
$620,413,531
$276,133,528
$321,153,650
$343,565,079
$115,790,586
$22,287,361
$121,842,281
36%
17%
13%

TOTAL Assets
Net Assets
Educational & General Expenses
Gift Income
Long Term Debt
Undergraduate Tuition Revenue
Graduate Tuition Revenue
Student Aid (Funded)
Student Aid (Unfunded)
Average Undergraduate Discount Rate
Average Graduate Discount Rate
Overall Average Discount Rate

2020-2021 FINANCIAL REPORT
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2021 ABHE ANNUAL REPORT DATA SUMMARY
Note the following about the 2021 Annual Report Data Summary:
` 2021 data were collected from 153 of 154 ABHE institutions
` 2020 data were collected from 149 of 149 ABHE institutions
` 2021 financial data were collected from 143 of 154 ABHE institutions
` 2020 financial data were collected from 142 of 149 ABHE institutions
` Data are presented as they were submitted to ABHE

FALL 2021 ADMISSIONS DATA
TRADITIONAL UNDERGRADUATE ADMISSIONS

NONTRADITIONAL UNDERGRADUATE ADMISSIONS

FALL 2021 ENROLLMENT DATA
FALL UNDERGRADUATE ENROLLMENT SUMMARY
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FALL GRADUATE ENROLLMENT SUMMARY

FALL TOTAL ENROLLMENT SUMMARY

FY 2020-2021 ENROLLMENT DATA
SUMMARY

ETHNICITY
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GENDER

MISCELLANEOUS DATA
TRADITIONAL UNDERGRADUATE RETENTION

NON-TRADITIONAL UNDERGRADUATE RETENTION

COHORT COMPLETION RATE
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FACULTY COUNTS

TUITION REVENUE

FINANCIAL AID

DISCOUNT RATE

EXPENSES, ASSETS, AND DEBT
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